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Cochlear Implant Research Laboratory at Vanderbilt 

Lab Manual 
 
 
Welcome to the Cochlear Implant Research Laboratory at Vanderbilt University Medical Center. 
This lab manual was heavily inspired by many and borrows heavily from the following:  
 
https://github.com/memobc/memolab-manual 
http://jpeelle.net/peellelab_manual.pdf 
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-018-06167-w 
 
 
This lab manual is a living organism and as such, will be modified frequently and will continue to 
evolve. If you have ideas about things to add, or what to clarify, talk to the lab PI, or the lab 
manager. 
 
When you join the Cochlear Implant Research Laboratory, you are expected to read this manual 
and sign a form (last page) indicating that you have done so. 
 
 

Chance favors the prepared mind.  
- Louis Pasteur 

 
 
Expectations and Responsibilities 
 
First and foremost, though research is challenging and must be conducted in a controlled and 
rigorous manner, scientific discovery is exciting and fun. In other words, we work diligently, 
carefully, respectfully, but we are also expected to have fun while doing so! 
 
Big Picture 
 
Everyone working in the Cochlear Implant Research Laboratory at Vanderbilt should have a 
supportive, challenging, and rewarding lab experience. To achieve this goal, we must do the 
following: 

 

• Work on projects that feed your passion. Work hard on your projects and be proud of your 
work. Be so proud of it that you feel compelled to suppress bragging (though you will need 
to brag sometimes, especially to funding agencies!) 

• Good science requires conscientious observers. Do not rush your work. Think about it. 
Implement it. Double and triple check it. Ask others to look at your code or data if you need 
help or something looks off. It is expected that we will make mistakes, but mistakes should 
never be due to carelessness or rushed work. 

• If you do make a mistake, you must tell your collaborators (if they have already seen the 
results, and especially if the paper is being written up, is already submitted, or already 
accepted). We admit our mistakes, we correct our mistakes, and we move on. 

• We all want to get papers published and do great things. But we do this honestly. It is 
never acceptable to plagiarize, tamper with data, fabricate data, omit data, or manipulate 
results in any way. Science is about truthful discovery. Null findings and unexpected 

https://github.com/memobc/memolab-manual
http://jpeelle.net/peellelab_manual.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-018-06167-w
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results are very important. Scientific misconduct will not be tolerated and is cause for lab 
dismissal. 

• Support your fellow lab-mates. Help your colleagues (even if you are not on a particular 
project). Science should be collaborative, not competitive (particularly not in this lab). 
Promote science-related karma: help others and in return they will help you.  

• There is no place for disrespect of any kind in the Cochlear Implant Research Laboratory 
at Vanderbilt. We respect each other’s culture, religion, beliefs, gender identity, sexual 
orientation, etc. Intolerance will not be tolerated. Also see Code of Conduct.  

• If you are struggling, please tell someone. You should especially feel comfortable talking 
to Dr. Gifford and trust that your information will be kept confidential*. Your health and 
wellness come first. *Note that some issues require mandatory Title IX reporting by the PI.  

• If there is any tension or hostility in the lab, something will be done about it immediately. 
We cannot thrive in an environment that fosters discomfort and disrespect. Rudeness, 
condescending behaviors, intolerance, or anything less than complete mutual respect will 
not be tolerated. If you do not feel comfortable confronting the person in question, please 
tell Dr. Gifford. We cannot resolve problems if we do not know there are problems to 
address.  

• Finally, do not forget that scientific discovery is exciting and should be fun!  
 

Small Picture 
 
There are a few day-to-day things to keep in mind to keep the lab running smoothly. 
 

• If you are sick, please stay home and take care of yourself. This request is not only so that 
you will rest and get better, but also so that you don’t get the other lab members and 
research participants sick. Keep your germs at home; we’ll be here for you when you’re 
feeling better.   

• You are not expected to come into lab on weekends and holidays nor are you expected 
to stay late at night. You are expected to get your work completed (whatever time of day 
you like to do it).  

• Dr. Gifford often works late in the evenings. During this work, she will be sending emails 
at all times. You are not expected to respond to an email arriving at non-traditional work 
hours and you should not feel compelled to do so. 

• Attention PhD students: your success is directly proportional to the time you invest in your 
science. You will not become a successful scientist working 20 hours/week. Period. PhD 
students are expected to be working, studying, reading, writing, and/or completing data 
analysis when not in class.  

• Show up to your meetings, show up to run your participants, show up to your classes, and 
show up to lab meetings when you do not have a class or clinic conflict.  

• Make sure the door to the lab is locked if no one is inside. Turn off the lights if you’re the 
last one leaving for the day. 

• If you move something, put it back.  If you change computer cords, switch the lab set-up, 
or adjust other standard equipment settings, change it back when you finish.  The lab 
should be clean and ready for the next researcher and participant when you leave. 

• Eating in lab is fine, but please clean up after yourself.  

• Dress code is business to business casual. If you are seeing a research participant, please 
dress more business than casual.  

• Be on time. Especially when you are running participants – in fact, show up at least 20 to 
30 minutes early to set up your experiments and calibrate.  
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Principal Investigator 

 
As the lab PI, I promise to do the following: 

• Support you (scientifically, emotionally, financially) 

• Give you feedback on a timely basis, including feedback on project ideas, conference 
posters, talks, manuscripts, figures, grants, etc. Please note that you may need to send 
reminder emails.  

• Be available in person and via e-mail on a regular basis, including regular meetings to 
discuss your research (and anything else you’d like to discuss). 

• Give my perspective on where the lab is going, where the field is going, and tips about 
surviving and thriving inside and outside of academia. 

• Support your career development by introducing you to other researchers in the field, 
promoting your work at talks, writing recommendation letters for you, and supporting your 
attendance at conferences, finances permitted 

• Help you prepare for the next step of your career, whether it is a clinical audiology position, 
postdoctoral fellowship, faculty position, or a position in industry. 

 
Graduate Students 
 

• You are responsible for developing your Capstone or dissertation research.  
o PhD students: your dissertation should have at least 2 to 3 substantial experiments 

that answer a big-picture question that you have 
o Much of your dissertation work has to be completed independently, but remember 

that the PI is here to support you, as needed. 

• You will help mentor undergraduate and more junior graduate students in the lab. This will 
provide you with valuable opportunities for mentorship development and is consistent with 
our lab culture question, “Have you helped someone today?” 

• You will be expected to present your work at departmental events, at other labs (if invited), 
and at conferences 

• PhD students: you will be expected to write your dissertation proposal as a F31 or F32 
proposal and submit said proposal as an NRSA grant application 
https://www.nidcd.nih.gov/training/fellowship-awards 

o This is a valuable experience preparing you for various future scientific 
opportunities (even outside academia) 

• Make sure you meet all departmental deadlines (e.g., deadlines for Capstone submission, 
defense, comprehensive exams, etc.)  

o You will also be responsible for ensuring that departmental paperwork is 
completed for your projects. Please see the DHSS Graduate Student Handbook.  

• PhD students: Prioritize time for your research. Coursework and clinical moonlighting can 
be important, but you are here to complete a rigorous research doctoral program.  

o NOTE: clinical moonlighting is allowable per the DHSS Graduate Student 
Handbook provided that you are not working for a competing institution. However, 
if you are not making expected progress in your PhD program, you may be 
temporarily prohibited from working as a PRN clinician Monday through Friday as 
this would be considered a conflict of commitment. Should this occur, the PI and 
Director of Graduate Studies, Dr. Ricketts, will be meeting with you to discuss.  

• 1st year AuD students: The majority of your time in the lab will be spent on data entry 

• Most data entry will be completed in the REDCap databases VBWC Adult Cochlear 

Implant Outcomes and VBWC Pediatric Cochlear Implant Outcomes. The 2nd and 3rd 

https://www.nidcd.nih.gov/training/fellowship-awards
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year students will serve as mentors to 1st year students.  Dr. Bob Dwyer is the 

primary contact for the adult database and Dr. Christine Williams is primary contact 

for the pediatric database.  A tip sheet is located in google drive. Please add 

information as needed (ie: sometimes new fields are added to the database and 

additional “tips” are created). 

• 2nd and 3rd AuD students: You will serve as mentors to 1st year students with regard 

to data entry.  You will also have the opportunity to assist with running subjects for 

ongoing lab studies as well as work on personal research projects (including 

capstone & T35 projects) 

• Tracking hours: 

• Please work with Shari Maynard to obtain online access for recording working hours.  

• Any of the following should be recorded as “time working”: lab meeting, data entry 
training, data entry (in the lab or remotely), any time with or recruiting subjects for 
THIS lab and its projects (ie: Capstone with Dr. Gifford as director, this should 
include time in data collection and data analysis, as well as capstone manuscript 
preparation). 

• The maximum number of hours each student can work in the lab is dependent on 
what is approved by Graduate Studies and Dr. Gifford.  While your availability may 
vary week to week, please commit to an average of 5 hours/week as a minimum.    

 
Certifications: 
 

• Research certification must be completed annually. Information on the training and 
specifics listed below can be found here: https://www.vumc.org/irb/education-and-
training-0   

o You can complete the training through Learning Exchange, in-person training, or 
through CITI program. Details on these options are available on the above IRB 
website. 

o Please note that you may need to notify the IRB of your updated training, 
particularly if you use 2 VUNET IDs (VU & VUMC).  

o In addition to your annual research recertification, Good Clinical Practice (GCP) 
training is required every 3 years. Please email a copy of your GCP training to 
Dr. Sunderhaus at linsey.sunderhaus@vumc.org 

• The following information will be needed once your certification is complete (please 
email to Dr. Sunderhaus at linsey.sunderhaus@vumc.org): 
1. VUNet ID 
2. Vanderbilt email address 
3. Preferred email address for Google Calendar & Google Docs access (this can be 
Vanderbilt or Gmail) 
4. Preferred email address for Dropbox access 
5. A headshot and brief bio for the lab website; please send  to 
jourdan.t.holder@vumc.org  (lab website:  https://www.vumc.org/cochlear-implant-lab/) 

 
 
Code of Conduct 
 
The Cochlear Implant Research Laboratory is a safe environment that must be free of harassment 
and discrimination of any kind. All lab members are expected to abide by the Vanderbilt University 
and Vanderbilt University Medical Center policies on discrimination and harassment:  

https://www.vumc.org/irb/education-and-training-0
https://www.vumc.org/irb/education-and-training-0
mailto:linsey.sunderhaus@vumc.org
mailto:linsey.sunderhaus@vumc.org
mailto:jourdan.t.holder@vumc.org
https://www.vumc.org/cochlear-implant-lab/
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https://www.vanderbilt.edu/student_handbook/student-conduct/ 
https://ww2.mc.vanderbilt.edu/DCCI/23390 
 
The Cochlear Implant Research Laboratory is committed to providing a safe, friendly, and 
accepting environment for everyone. We will not tolerate any verbal or physical harassment or 
discrimination on the basis of gender, gender identity and expression, sexual orientation, 
disability, physical appearance, race, ethnicity, or religion. We will not tolerate intimidation, 
stalking, following, unwanted photography or video recording, sustained disruption of talks or 
other events, inappropriate physical contact, and unwelcome sexual attention of any kind. This is 
not negotiable and as such, harassment and/or discrimination will result in dismissal from the 
laboratory. 
 
If you notice someone being harassed, or are harassed yourself, please tell Dr. Gifford and/or our 
department chair, Dr. Tharpe.  
 
Lab Resources 
 
Dropbox 
 
The lab has a shared Dropbox for vbwc.cilab@gmail.com that is used to store research task 
instructions, code, stimuli, etc. The lab Dropbox is also used to store documents and files for 
general lab use (e.g., IRB documents, stimuli, demographics forms, etc). No participant specific 
information should be stored on the lab Dropbox. This information must be stored on VU/VUMC 
Box and/or REDCap.  
 
Google Calendars 
 
The lab has two Google calendars. 
 

1. Small CI Booth 
2. Large CI Booth (room 10326) 

 
If you are planning on using the IHS evoked potential system, please indicate “AEP system” when 
booking the lab. If you do not have access to the Google lab calendar, please contact lab 
manager, Dr. Sunderhaus at linsey.sunderhaus@vumc.org. Prior to scheduling a participant, 
please verify that a booth is available.  When scheduling, include basic information such as study, 
participant initials and researcher initials.  If the participant cancels, please remove the hold. 
 
Data Management 
 
Storing Active Datasets 
 
Lab data can be stored in one of two places: 
 

1. Shared Dropbox folder for small, deidentified datasets  
2. REDCap is the preferred site for data storage for all lab projects.  

 
It is never okay to store data on a computer hard drive nor is it okay to use identifiers until you 
have IRB approval to do so. In the latter case, this must be stored in REDCap.  
 

https://www.vanderbilt.edu/student_handbook/student-conduct/
https://ww2.mc.vanderbilt.edu/DCCI/23390
mailto:vbwc.cilab@gmail.com
mailto:linsey.sunderhaus@vumc.org
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If you have used REDCap for data storage, you must cite the following study in any resulting 
publication as well as provide the following language in the acknowledgements:  

• P.A. Harris, R. Thielke, R. Taylor, J. Payne, N. Gonzalez, J.G. Conde. Research Electronic 
Data Capture (REDCap) - A metadata-driven methodology and workflow process for 
providing translational research informatics support. Journal of Biomedical Informatics, 
2008 (doi:10.1016/j.jbi.2008.08.010).  

• Vanderbilt Institute for Clinical and Translational Research grant support (UL1 TR000445 
from NCATS/NIH). 

Conducting Research 
*Please refer to CI Lab participant checklist at the end of this document 
 
Participant scheduling 

• Do not contact list: Prior to contacting any potential participants, please check the Do 
Not Contact List in REDCap.  If you have any participants who have asked that they not 
be contacted or that, based on a visit, should not be contacted again (ie: someone who 
gets easily frustrated or has a specific medical condition that prohibits sitting for long 
periods of time), please add them to the list.   

 
Recruitment Documents:  

• Please use the IRB approved recruitment document when recruiting.  Please submit a 
list of patients who have been contacted to the audiologist listed as the contact on the 
recruiting letter so that they are aware of who may be contacting them. 

 
Consent:  

• All participants must be consented prior to starting any testing.  Consents can be 
accessed via the research portal: https://irb.mc.vanderbilt.edu/login.  Print the consent 
directly from the research portal on day of consent to ensure that it is the most current 
form.   You can only access studies if you are listed as Key Study Personnel (KSP) on 
that study.  If you are listed as KSP, you can (& must) sign the consent form as the 
person obtaining consent when consenting.  If you are not listed as KSP, you cannot 
consent them.  Complete documentation of consent (check off open circles & sign) and 
staple to consent.  *If the participant is pediatric, the parent signs the consent and the 
participant signs an assent (which is based on age).   

 
Research Task Instructions 

• Instructions for various tasks are available in the Research Task Instructions in Dropbox.  
If you create instructions for any tasks, please add them to this folder.  Additionally, if 
you find an error or an omission in any of the instructions, please let one of the 
audiologists know so we can fix it. 

 
Record maintenance 

• All signed consent forms and data need to be filed in the filing cabinet under the 
corresponding IRB number (possibly year as well).  At minimum, consent & 
documentation of consent should be in cabinet (data must be locked up and moved to 
cabinet at end of “study”).  Please label folders: IRB number, “study” (ie: fNIRs, peds 
IGCIP, etc), Subject ID number (example: 101509, Katie’s T35, 012345678_JD).  All 
participants consented under the CI Lab IRB must be added to the enrollment log--
regardless of payment source (see below). 

https://irb.mc.vanderbilt.edu/login
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Enrollment Logs  

• Every participant who is consented on a CI lab IRB should be added to the 
corresponding enrollment log.  This log is available in REDCap.   

 
Subject Payment 

• If the participant is being paid by the CI lab, they must also complete a payment form 
(see checklist) and be entered into the payment sheet (Google Drive: Subject Payment): 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RBoAcicG8FPupEBnBDzxeNA7dGqaurKllhTw
rd1_3ug/edit?usp=sharing   

o Turn in subject participation form filled out (without Sponsor/NIH number, 
authorization signature, date).  Payment forms should be submitted within 3 
days of participant completing the project (or within 3 days of receiving 
receipts, if these are being mailed to you).   

o Please include participation fee amount.   
o If mileage is included, please use google maps to map from participant address 

to VBWC at 1215 21st Ave S. Nashville TN.  Print, with maps included, & attach 
to payment form.   

o If patient is being reimbursed for meals, the original itemized receipts will need to 
be taped on all edges to single side sheet of paper and attached to the payment 
form.  

o Please put payment sheet in Dr. Sunderhaus’ mailbox in the 9th floor mailroom & 
notify her via email.   

• When recruiting participants, please tell them what to expect (ie: participation payment 
amount and if mileage or meals are included).  Please also let them know that 
reimbursement check will arrive via mail up to 8 weeks following last study visit.  If 
mileage is reimbursed, this will be calculated from their home address.  Reimbursement 
for meals requires original itemized receipts and is only for the participant’s expenses. 

 
EPIC Documentation 

• If programming changes are made, label program as Research Only, IGCIP, etc in 
programming software.  Following the visit, complete EPIC documentation and note 
which programs were saved to processor at completion of study.  

 
Additional links: 

• REDCap: https://redcap.vanderbilt.edu/  

• Vanderbilt IRB: https://wp0.vanderbilt.edu/irb/ 

• Payment log: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RBoAcicG8FPupEBnBDzxeNA7dGqaurKllhTw
rd1_3ug/edit?usp=sharing 

• Data entry information:  
o EPIC: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zEczhpkQ0AezwUiXaa5HX8WiqUys19dA
58rwulBuWmg/edit?usp=sharing 

o Starpanel: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h4mVhcgcxLxc66hdapoLoqFW0LFlc0wplv
hSk4_4c9w/edit?usp=sharing  

 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RBoAcicG8FPupEBnBDzxeNA7dGqaurKllhTwrd1_3ug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RBoAcicG8FPupEBnBDzxeNA7dGqaurKllhTwrd1_3ug/edit?usp=sharing
https://redcap.vanderbilt.edu/
https://wp0.vanderbilt.edu/irb/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RBoAcicG8FPupEBnBDzxeNA7dGqaurKllhTwrd1_3ug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RBoAcicG8FPupEBnBDzxeNA7dGqaurKllhTwrd1_3ug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zEczhpkQ0AezwUiXaa5HX8WiqUys19dA58rwulBuWmg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zEczhpkQ0AezwUiXaa5HX8WiqUys19dA58rwulBuWmg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h4mVhcgcxLxc66hdapoLoqFW0LFlc0wplvhSk4_4c9w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h4mVhcgcxLxc66hdapoLoqFW0LFlc0wplvhSk4_4c9w/edit?usp=sharing
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Cochlear Implant Research Lab Manual 
Signature Form 

 
I confirm that I have read the lab policies described in the lab manual for the Cochlear Implant 
Research Laboratory at Vanderbilt. I raised any questions or concerns about them with Dr. 
Gifford, and those discussions have alleviated my concerns and answered my questions. I agree 
that I will abide by the policies set forth in the manual. 
 

Printed name: ___________________________  Lab Role:  __________________ 
 
Signature: ______________________________  Date: _____________________ 
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CI Lab research participant checklist 
Scheduling visit: 

o Schedule booth/room (Small Booth, Big Booth, Assessment Room) 

o If coming from a distance/booking hotel, see if other studies in the lab may be able to 

also schedule this participant 

o Book hotel (if required & allowed): see below 

During visit: 
o Complete consent (print off from research portal to ensure most recent copy) 

o Complete payment form 

o If programming changes are made, label program as Research Only, IGCIP, etc in 

programming software. 

After the visit:   
o Add participant to enrollment form (in REDCAP) 

o Finalize participant on subject payment sheet (see link below) 

*https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RBoAcicG8FPupEBnBDzxeNA7dGqaurKllhTwrd
1_3ug/edit?usp=sharing 
o Complete EPIC documentation if changes were made to patient’s programming during 

the visit; note which programs were saved to processor at completion of study 

o Turn in subject participation form filled out (without Sponsor/NIH number, authorization 

signature, date) 

o Include participation fee amount 

o Mileage (if included): please use google maps to map from participant address to 

VBWC at 1215 21st Ave S. Nashville TN.  Print, with maps included, & attach to 

payment form  

o Original itemized receipts (if included): taped on all edges to single side sheet of 

paper 

o Put payment sheet in Dr. Sunderhaus’ mailbox in the 9th floor mailroom within 3 

days of participant completing study. 

*This will be signed & sent to Graduate Studies for approval. Then it must go to 
disbursement.  This process can take up to 8 weeks. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Process for scheduling participants if hotel is needed: 

o Email Dr. Sunderhaus with the following information: 

o Participant name 

o Contact information  

o Dates of hotel (check in date & check out date) 

o Project 

o Please give at least a week notice for hotel booking; if Embassy Suites is booked, you 

are responsible for finding another hotel ($190 is the rate at ES).  Some dates in 

Nashville are very difficult and it’s best to avoid these (graduation, CMAfest, etc.) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
What to tell participants regarding reimbursement: 

o Participation payment amount 

o Reimbursement check will arrive via mail up to 6 weeks following last study visit 

o If included:  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RBoAcicG8FPupEBnBDzxeNA7dGqaurKllhTwrd1_3ug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RBoAcicG8FPupEBnBDzxeNA7dGqaurKllhTwrd1_3ug/edit?usp=sharing
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o Mileage; roundtrip unless it’s cheaper to fly, then we can either fly them or 

reimburse up to the flight cost (must have printed flight comparison for visit 

dates) 

o Meals (no alcohol) surround visit dates only; must be itemized; no more than 

$51/day; participant only expenses (even if they require someone to drive them) 

o Hotel with parking 

o Flights-cannot fly from 1 location and return to another; must be home to 

Nashville to home 

 
 


